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you may expect them to go blind. If how In reading the "cow pea discussion"
..ill

IHRTESTING.
As larvesticg will take place in a large

area of conutry in which our paper cir-
culates be for 4 its next appearance, - we
seize the opportunity to offer a few words

nnsh, over a spaceof one foot pr more
In diameter, According to the size of tlie
bushes. - About midsummer, add half the
quantity for renewal,

I claim nothing original in my experi

too high wages, provided, the laborer had
a family to support. ' Mest of th orators
Concluded in favor of diminution of the
taxes on home-ma- de sugar. The taxe
have been so high, that in many depart-
ments the manufacture of beet sugar, has
entirely ceased. ,

M- - Payen demonstrated
that the hi'Mi sulfur trtai..f xf .i.ir.J...

ever, you can preserve their eyes till thrir '

sixth summer ra past there is not much dan
ger. When you perceive the eye growing
weaic, bathe it Irequently in cold water;
twitch his nose, and rowel one or both ears
by running a leather string into the cen re
of the er.r wiih a begging needle; the string
should be moved every day m order that it
may suppurate--ta- ke it .pyjt m the course
of a week lighten his work for a while,
and dimmish or stop altogether his allow"

will save his eyes if anything writ, ,

As many hore3 are killed by impsoper
treatment when sick as by disease; dose af-

ter dose of incongruous stuff being admin-
istered until the animal is drenched to death.
When I bare a aick horse, and I know
hw diwrdefi l give uch simple lemedies
as I think will benefit him without being
able to do him harm, If I am not certain,
of hia disoidcr, I give some salt and water so

'turn him loose, and let nature and the
disease fight u out. - Horses treated ma ihey
should be(are. rarely ever sick,.

If you lo not wish your jiorses and
mules made vicious and stubborn, donoi
truM the feedingjWateringt currying &c., to
young negro boys rxelusivrly.

I o aurli jilanleri.as us the Cary plow
I would suggest, the propiicty of

a piece of ntil rod about two feel in so
lotimh turninjr .one end round so asm of

plow, above the beam, under tiie tap pun- -

5hno m9MlhteiWl,t' ether end and at
taching it to mould boid handle, by
means of a small staph?. This bracV if '
mnyei4--4---kpfah-"-JwfwrfcUv4-

hrm ana stes'ly and nrvc mtf the niojiM- -

board froinbeino split or lnosenrtl by bear
tng on tho hsnilleff which i invariably
done, when the point hi die against a root
or grub. . The.Cary is an expensive stock, 1

ami by mean of this rod between the
beam and mould board haud. can, be
made to last twice as long sa they usually
do: DENuora. .

" m Rr-wt- f .TEir sremtposrr'
Ii)4nc nf the discussions 'at tl-.- State

of advice. Let the wheat be cm' btfore it
it dead ripe cut il at that juncture of lime
when the stalk, for one or two inches jutt
uziuiu iik nruu, naa turned yenow snd ne- -

come briule. Provide-ampl- e forte, so that
you may get your crop down in good lime.
Provide! good supply of tools and im- -

p!?Icjit8jn4,j!reulW
tlie best possible order. Provide good
fare for your hsnds; treat them kindly, but
be sure to superintend their labors youi-- J

sen, ami ce that they faithfully do their
duty. After your crop is cut down, see
that it if so cared lor as to be placed in a
condition to reeeive no injury from the
effects of rain, and, when sufficiently-di-y

for the purpose, that it be either housed or
stacked as that the rain eannot harm it.

The value of many a good erop of grain,
has beefl seriously lessened by the slovenly
manner in which it was managed after it
was cut down. The proprietor, however,
may obviate scuh consequence, by jtf-notall-

attending to hi own interests,
an l exac'in? juMiec from his .hand. No
roan .should do any thing through an agnt
which he can do ol himself : no eyes exert

uholesome an influence over the labor
an estate as those of the owner..

RENO Y'ATIN (5 PKAR TREES.
What is the best remedy for a pear tree

that formed jr perfeeted its fruit "beau ti fuliyt
Intt which for ihrec years has cracked is
,n!yil? nrii, mall, and imperfect in every
rcqeq?rThrffi
healthy. Is the flaweringToTiusTTifeey to sour
thcgron!id,4)y its root orshaaV.so'asto in
jure the prar tree standing within 20 feet?

Ue variety came tau as the Hachdor not
described ut books fruit much like llicltart-lctt,i- n

shape and flavor, but a little smaller.
A. J. Kekny, Erie, Mch., Fib 1811).

Frequent similar cases have Of cured,
where ho pear tree has grown thriftily,
tnrt the fruittas beeft " f wort1ire8s.""'Tr'a p :

pears to be caused either by a natural defi- -

in the soil, or by the exhaustion of certain
porUmiS exisUng perlitulily
me iruitand the wood, differing in deli
cacy ; or. susceptibility, as well as in com-- '
position, is the reason why the tree will
often grow well, wltilehe truit fails.

Such trees have been renovated and
made to yield good crops of lair fruit, by
by diinrinir. at a few leet distant from "the

tree, a circular trench, ay a foot and a hiitf
deep and three or four feet wide, and tilling
the space thus made, with rich rresh sc.!
intermingled with a bushel or so of black- -'

smith's cinders, four bushels of ashes, and
two orgrouhdor Wushcd
bones. This should be done in autum or
spring, the former being rather the lct.
An admixture o( a bushel or two of char-
coal with these ingredients, has been adopt-e- d

in some successful instances, but it is
probaTvly of no eueWaraffvan
ny Cultivator.

TLIE OSAGE ORANGE AS A HEDGE
PLANT. --

The past winter was one of unusual se-

verity in westcrrj Now York. Many har-
dy roses lost half the growth of the pre-
vious summer. Plants of the Omiw Or.
angc of live or six years, Were but little in--
inrpft. Yininir. tilnnta iiif7r, nmrrt .IT

on a dry subsoil aud a somewhat elevated
situation thcrccan hardly be ft --doubtrtrti
the superior efficiency and permanency of
this hedge, Whatever the climate will allow.

W. R. S.

MILDEW ON GOOSBERRIES.
In answer to frequent inquiries on tnis

Ilnuse. Dnston, Massachusetts, held by tbiency or disproportion of some ingredient

contained in several numbers of the Culti
vator, I was reminded pfa remark of au
Editor "dovn East." lie stated that in
England it was (before ihe famine) a maf
irryi uoum," wneuier or not tne people
could be induced to so indian meal as
an arln-l- c of fond. The Editor's --opinion
was, liat the greatest Jiinciilly- - in the cae
wouiu be to lurmsh Uiem with a sufficient
quantity. Sueh have I ulwar fyund tn
hi fhr rasn with rp.nppl tn ihn .n it nn
I will s'ate, however, as mv ooituon. that
rotten peas will kill stock;' and my reason
for thinking so is the following: Last
year I planted a fi4d in cotton, which hsd
been in corn and peas the year before, and
some volunteer peas came up, and were
left , on the ground, which produced
peas. J Aftermy cation had Wn picked I
allowed my hogs to run in th llo)d, and
several of them died in few days. They
were then turned out. and I lost no more.
Tlieae same hogs-.ha- d been. jn peas itau?.
other field for a month or two before, and
not one died, They were turned on the
first field eirly. I know tint many of
tho peas in the rotten field w ere rpllen,
t give my lioga salt, Ashes, and occasional
ly ar lit tie coppessij when - on pea?" and I
do not romember to have lost any before
last winter from the same, cause; though I

as convenient after the crop is gathered.
N0.ttIRtR.

- Resf ARKsr The proper rultnre of vlight
tantV'rs' f q ; i i te tint tie y tf iyt stti m t

practiced on heavy, compact soils. The
former are apt to become too open, ...and
pervious to drying winds; and the - latter
too impervious Yi ascend moisture from be-

low and desnending water and gases from
In all cases where the plow can

turn up a little flay, on light sandy - lands,
it should run deep enough to do so. At
the aiime time, if the plow turn under a
good coat of vegetable matter, such as
Trass, peas, rye or clover after ; S jop-dre-

ing,itfUme.. a
with a wieghty roller, the soil will be per-
manently improved. Corn planted on
light land should not be hilled, if the sub-
soil is such as to allow water to)past through
it freely. A good cultivator, or a" gang of
quite small plows is the implement we
should use to stir often the ground between
tho rowa of corn. " In"thie way without
hilling or "hoeing, fair crops can be made on
soil of coinmon-feriilit- at tho North. .

S'
-- - - -
rfgriculturt-- Sugar in ,Vonce. A Per-

is letter of the 7th instant, published in the
N. Y. Journal of commerce, says
- The Central Congresss of Agriculture is

an important body in France, Its regular
annnal 8CJ sion' commenced l ii it the Touih'f

ins. Its member! are elected from among
the most influential and intelligent men in
all the professions. M. Dupin, the Presi-
dent of the National Assembly, is also Pres-
ident of the Congress. Ho presides at the
latter from eight tnrtwet vein thB morning;
and in the former ball past one to six in the
afternoon. The subject of yesterday's
discussion was the "sugar question." It
sppcars that the excise on sugar, whelhr
of colonial or home production, amounts to
forty-nin- e francs ana a half on the hundred
kilogrammes, that is to a fraction less than
five cents a pound. The effect ol th'u mis
erable legislation is,' that few can afford to
buy suar, the demand is limited, and (Im

production languishes, "Tbe prices of the
commonest sugar in France i about seven-- ,

teen cents a pound Think of that, yt
American housewives, who make ginger,
bread and sugar-cake- ? part of the daily
bread of your children, and who are ready
to scold th grocer if he ask you more
than six cent . pouniiLJl I'ajenrtbe
celebrated self-mad- e chemist, ha just pub.
liahed a woik'on ugar ieh tgte
tabic of the comparative consumption of
sugar in different conntrics of Europe. Less
i consumed in France, in proportion to the
population, than in any of the rest. The
average annual consnmplion of individuals
in France is $ix pounds; in Belgium, eigh-
teen pounds; in England, twenty at

and Florence, in Italy, faftny four,,
and to the rest of Italy twenty-tw- o, He
thinks that by a reduction of tie taxes, the
consumption in France might be
pled; snd that regard lor ihe health snd
nourishment of the people requires this to
be done. "

The aitgar used in Fiance comes two- -

thirds from the colonies, and one third is
manufactured at home from the bed.
The colonial question was fully discussed,
Il wii universally agreed that the colonial
production would be greatly lessened by the
substitution ot free for slave t4bnr. The
new freemen will of courso withdraw their
wive and young children form field labor.
the first to attend to household affairs, and
the second to receive instruction euited 'o
their age, , Thus, ihe number of laborers
is diminiseed. Tho price of tabor ' is also
h'grT; for negro, wlo4ormertforked
lor no tli in; except bis 'ood snd scanty cloth-
ing, now siks a shilling a day "for wages.
This is so much added to the cost of sugsr.
One of the members cfthe Congress thought
that ihi demand of a shilling a day by the
Colonial negro laborer was monstrous, and
Indicated a design on his part to destroy
the IflstituTJoh 6f trepefly anl ofthi farn- -
rly Other members could not see thi,
and supposed that a shilling a day was not
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ment, but know that it has aucreded admi
rably the last seasons, affording me an
abundance ot Jne fruit, entirely free troro
mildew, on all bushes, which are of seven
differefil vaiieticsr "Sly'metliiHl of cultiva-
tion rnay not sui-fc- d in all situations . aod
season; butif.lovers of .the gooseberry will
try-- h, Hefbi rTtfScardTn " aiid "Uirowmg

their bushes, as some of my neighbprs
have done, J think they will be fully re-
munerated for their pains."

BUCKWHEAT OR POLYGONUM
FAGOPRUM.

Buckwheat is said to be a native of Per-
sia, and is usually sown on poor land, al-

though like other cultivated plants, it docs
besf on a good soil with a good culture.
its blossom-yiel- d a considerable food far
bees although the' honey thus obtained is
inferior to that made from clover. Buck-
wheat meal or flour ia much used in some,
sections of the United States for making
girddle rakes. The seeds of this plant con
tain fifty,per cent of starch., and., one half
jipreent.of earthy matter. It is often
sown and the erop ploughed in, to fertilize
pdbr land. 1 roin one to two bushels of

Jtuctcwiieat vitnoui uril.l)ii any
person, who eats ..buckwheat cakes, ever
have h6"giod linnnrtr
not a particle ol grit? K method not gene
rally known was lately stated to us by a
practical farmer, who says that buckwheat
raised in this way ts entirely free from this
difficulty, ,

The buckwheat is sown at the usual
time 5 but before' harrowing, a " bushel
of rye i sown with it to the acre; they
both come up together, and the buckwheat
being the most rapid in growth, soon ob-

tains the ascendancy, Ihe rye only forming
a""'8Ynoin,grecn" carpet beneath" "wliirli
completely prevents the" dashing of tne
gtitor soil by rain upon the buckwheat,
whert It 9 cut, and otherwise keeps It clean.
Afwrtlic crop of bneCwheat is removed,
the- rye-- --obtaine euffidentgTOWth'V
winter, and the next season affords a good
crop of itself. Thus the buckwheat is pro-
tected, and two drops obtained from a
single seeding. Penrtsyfrronfa Cultivator.

BONE MEAL FOR COWS.
It may nave been frcqrtenrjy nbiloed that

cows white giving milk, evince "a disposi-
tion to eat bones. The appetite is sometimes
very strong for them; indeed so voracious
are 8me cows that they will leave oil other
food for the sake of obtaining bones, which
Ihcy wuT ;'if hew"by tTieliour togetherThti
apparently morbid propensity is accounted
for by the following theory: Chemical
analysis proves that milk contains bone;
and it is hence inferred that the food of the
cow should contain the elements of bone,
in ordcflo"
or that which is capable of affording due
supported all parts of the system. If the food
is destitute of any of the essential principles
of' milk tho effort of nature to perfect
this fluid, may occasion draw back on some
bodily tissues, and the substance of the bones
and mused may be carried off in the milk.
The bones from this cause become weak
encd,. and arc unable to support the body.
This effect is sometimes called tho "bone
disease.'" ' Prof. Johnson aovcral years
si neci suggested trrat bono meal fed frJeowi
would be found useful in such cases. ' A
late number of tho Massachusetts Plowman
states that a number of farmers have tried
thia and report that they have found it an
effectual remedy.

Irfind whiolv has long been pastured by
m.ilcti.cQws, iaabcen Sound to . become so
much exhausted .of phosphate of lime-th- e

earthy matter of bones that the milk was defi-
cient in this principle, and the cows became
weak in their frames and unhealthy. On
manuring the land with bones and with
phosphate of lime, the composition of the
herbage again became perfect, and the cows
were strong, and gave ' good and nourish,
iug niilk

PLOU'ING LIGHT LANDS COW-PEA- S.

Mr. Editor: The establishment and
continuance of the Cultivator amongst us
should in my opinion, be esteemed a mat-
ter of gratulation by the farming communi-
ty. It certainly supplies a desideratum
long, needed, and no doubt will prove of
immense advantage to the agricultural in-

terest of the South. ' It should be in the
bands of every farmer. As the evidence
of the estimation in which it is held by
those acquainted with it I will state the fact
that I do not remember to have heafd any
subscriber to the work speak of it without
remarking that almost every number was
richly; worth its cost per annum. ,

--

s I am a small planter in a small, wand
would like to have the opinion of yourself
and correspondents on the subject of plow
ing onr light, sandy lands. Is deep or
light plowing best? Should much or little
dirfbe put to the corn in the second plow-
ing! What plows are roost - suitable for,
such bndsf Is it, or is' it not, best to bed
eorn land mid plenr in the witef furrow! j
bhould cotton beds on Tight ptne land be
much or little elevated? .

tlie-soi- l,

- - I
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proved ttranttlhaf
. .

"By ihi...in- -

cicci snowieagr ol that cultuie and the
improvement in the mu-.tiinn.- ul ;

4lnjg,..taMcli' fstmittHovnpBwf
. .1 a s anio rentiers, ine wnnie cost or home pro-du- ct

ion was diminished by half.
After a long and able discussion, of

which I have only indicated the bearing,
the following propositions were adopted :

1. To mainiain the equality of duties.on --

eoleniat jnil home sugar', L
e. To diminish half nf ih .t..it!v r, - uunya

in order to increase consumption, and, con- -

seqnenijy. labor.
3. To simplify the dutioaan in n..

ly at Jhftime tune tig hi of the-T- rc

rj buii ma nucriy oi industry. r

I record thin
tlirection. It la only another evidence lof
the hresistible influence rf the new dtmo-erati- c

institutions of France. Evfrv. .delib.
erettrr'bftdy suhmTts. Ilrierofoie, this
Congress UioUght of the interest of the rro- -
uurer onu merensnts; now it thinks of the
nAL.!MLPff!nlft

FOOD. ; ;

' N I TR'tMfiXT ANO DlCKSTIOV.- - - -

StSncinniU
sensible ariiclo on eating, and drinking in
ui r wnieti tne editor'ff ves some
fact is relation ti th- 7" KIMUI.S '
looO. J ho .ollowinir talitA
of liutritibus matter in different grains is
wcm worm preservation for reference:
too as Wh,l ml.l. M IU -

Corn ." 97 . M

Kir go ,
Ry . r " . au n '
,'llUjiijlW s . .,..-- .

-
... v- Bom . toss - -

Maal sfag 35 !
Potatoe cant lie 65 " '

Bi 4 .' i

CarrtU ..14 "

Uhwiw Turnip"
Bread go I'

It Will be Seen from tho ahnv that men
is not tli most nittrinua CnnA finr.ltw
supposed. The laboring man often, think
he cannot perform a days' work without
met;but the fact Is that it is notltalf a nutri-tio- us

as wheat, eor ryoor. lcaiv Aleat
IS more Stimulatinrr tfian vmrKtahifl. anil
does not maintain so true an equilibrium in
tne system. Uniformity in our feelings
and habits is desirable that is, we should
be constant Ju jroodJtj)i 9nd spirtuw-- .!
scenis' iKcrcTore that meat is not favorable
to this state, and should ba gradually dis-
pensed with, v. . .i

That will be conceded to be the beat food
which Slinnlica the ercstnat amount nf mi.
trition with the least effort of the digestive
OrffahS. To (lAlprininB thia. wv 'tvill ir'ivm
the results of experiments which Dr Beau
mont conducted witn a soldier who had been
wounded, and the wound no healed a t
leave an opening into the stomach through
.tVii ,1,. . : .. .. r .1 : . '. . i l l

observed. j'-'I-

Bread and milk ditrpgled In 2 hours.
Codfish i - -. a m -

furkey f sl
Goose, wild. "' ill .( ...
Hash ' -- - " 81
Oystor nd erarkers - rr- -jj

Uoet, I rcsh. roasted, u S
broiled. , : ' " 3
boiled. i at

Pork recently salted, '
. 4

Mutton 4
Eggs, nariT boild. " . f 3

" - Msolt.boilcd. 3
" - -Sausages

fowl 4
Bread with coffee 44 ... f. 4 M

Rico,. .fi I ti ' 4

Tapioca . ,H .j ,.&
Barley
MllK ' i 2
Pifirsj feet : V."'': i
Triiw ',. 1 '. i u ,

I rout u
. . 1

soup, bean. . 3 4.

barly,- - ; .. u
'mutton. - m - 14 n

Beans, ;. H u
Bread, wheat. . 31

H corn. a ., . .. "a .

Cake, C: :teorn, -- .. 3
Turnip ; - . f. 31 m .j

Potatoes, boiled, ; ,. 3
t.J roaated. .. - fil "

,. From the febove table, it will be seen'
that it require more effort to digest animal
than vegetable food; while the latter furi
nwhe double the nutriment of tha former.J-Comm- on

sence. therefnrn titna tV.' - - lUV,

: TEXAcrrr OF OFHCE, v ICt
On of tho" Northern TjiAA.ffMn msiT i.

cnts who has ben diplaccj by the admin
w-v"- !!, n iucn a mot vt vcr uiq ivut4

WlttK KliU l1VAftr As te avl rA Itinrk ftHtr. In- -

formation lit regard to the distribution of the
niau , iomj . wo Jioe. - it a ncia fli
post for ten' year past, but doubtless think
it a great outrage that the tenure of it was

A G U ICULT U It A I,

DR, MORTON'S GREAT CORN
CROP.

From ih American Ftrmrr.
tic accordance wiih ihe request made in

mir Ut to P. P. Nalle, Esq., or Culpep
per. Vs., to give ue the particulars of the

j - e I i r :

eXtrsorumiiTy cropjr turn mauc ujr ir.
Morton we havereccived through that

the following statement made

by Dr. .M. Alter lesiuying 10 iiib nign
character of the gentlemen whr signed the
cenificates, Dr. M jrton say: ' '

"The first acre jmi my Slate Hill farm
CulrtepnerY is seldom overflowed, conse- -

ouenlly not as rich as the larger portion f
, my low grounas. 1, tnereiore, gnvo jt n

liht maoorng, by -- psnniog entile en
it a short time. -- In February, a bushclof
plaster was sowtf over it; the land was then
plaweiLwiiluuMXermidL
drawn by 3 horses, subsoil plow (of my
,wn construction) following in the furrow.
'tWoi'pldw"egd'-- ' abotM 48 webes

' deen. Late in April, lha second bushel oi
'.V.

lv harrowed. On the evening: of ilin ast

itary ofATrtltraiitHhiHtrtt
corn was planted in rows two feet apart and

rni fotrtlnrTtotflfrWrtlidtwerrf by a large
two. horse harrow, (ray favorite mode of
coverivg corn, as it reives the corn an adJi
tional working.)! Whrii about a foot high,

the single coulter passed twice in the row,
passed by a small cultivator once in the mid
die. It vat the thinned to one stalk, and

,nice! y wed jsuW--W ken m waist. JbigW.

the hoes passeu mrougn 11, ana me intra
bushel of plaster was sown over it. Here
the cultivation ended. The- - second mre,
on bit aoiuiw uai ariu. ...igeLu.n.. . ,u
receivcing, from every freshet, a heavy de
posit. It was well plowed some tune in
April, with No. 1, M'Cormick, but was
neither manured fforsuU5o!d---Abo- ut the
ZOth of May, it was welt harrowed, and
planted as the first acre. It received one
additional working with the cultivator, but
had only one bushel of plaster, which was
sown over the corn, immediately after the
lau caltivalion. For the prpdurtinn of the
two seres, I refer you to tho certiticate.

I will add, my whole crop was a good
one pronoftinced by tjiany gentlcrnen the'
beat they had ever seen and will slate, up-

on my own authority, I gathered and meas-

ured, from three and a half contiguous acres
on my Shte Hill farm, 87 barrels and 2
peeks'of torn ; and from about 40 acres,

"nearly ' OOtrfcnr tela; and tfOhfide'htly brieve,
but for the two freshets ofOctober and No-

vember, would pave exceeded GCO.

Yours", respectfully
Ueoroe Morton."

We, the undersigned, do hereby, certify
that, during last fall, (1847) by tiro request
of Pr, Geo. Morton, of Slate Hill, Culpep-
per Co , we were present at the gathering
and meanu ring, of the corn grown on an
acre of land on In's "Soldier'a Rest" farm,
in Ora:ige, the acre having been surveyed
by Col, Robert Alexander, in the prrcence
of several of us, and it measured 23 barrels,
3 bushels arid 3 pecks. We have no doubt
some was distroyed by the extraordinary
freshet in October, which was entirely ov-

er it. Dr. ' Morton sold, at the pile, in our
presence, le Drr Thomas Whartononai
f the undersigned) 30. barrels onhe same

for 53 dollars cash. Given under our
hands, this 22J day of February, 1848.
Signed by Thoa. Wharton. P. P. Nalle,

Thus. (lawley, Gi orge Pannill, Sr., and
Geo. Wallis. " '

By a precise ealculat'nn, allowing for
what Dr. Morton's lot fallsibort.of in acre,
the product, at that rate, per acre, is 28
barrels, i bushels, 3 pecks, 3 quatts, 1 pint
andj of a gill.

October, 1817. Robekt Alexander.

PRACTICAL HINTS.
Ma. Editor: As "mqjlarn in psrvo"

appears to be something of a desideratum
with you, I send you a few concise sug-
gestions, which I ofler to my biethren of the
plow, not as "ihcvetical notions'' but as
plain, practical facts the resutt of my own
observation and experience.
. Sow i)Uenld fr breeders, . shoulJ he
Jul in a peri before they commence

snd kept up and fed on slops, .&C-- ,

from the kitchen iSiitit thev'irii rfutl frown.
They breed fas errlheir o(Tpring are health

larger and altogether er than when
th y are Suffered W breed before they at-

tain their fu 1 siae.

winter with Impunity provided ymi have
j'ts sown down .with rye and oats (mixed)
n which to let them graze a little everyday.

Ynu should have these lots foi y our pigs st
all events if you wish to, be a sjjecesiful -
potkraitpr, ... . i ,

V- - ,.s
CJ f past u rag.; .'..letting thetn stand up in

o- -r s'.ab'e Io CIKag ihemselves wi:h torn

niemberi of the Legislature and other', p- -

u 4?r!culLUfal u1JWljTtt,alltallJ!i,r.
if ihler, in the courso of his re- -

natks, said:
'He had made some experiments with

manures, some of whkh he wouhl rel.ri.
He did not wish to be understood that he
undervalued .Mtalife or barn yard irianure,
but such as was purchased from the stables
f the city, by the eord, when deprived of

straw or decomposed, wss, in reality, only
half or three-loun- of a cord. To obtain a

solid cord of manure. equaUn quality,
and at less price, had with him been a
greal detiJeratuna, and he believed --he had
succeeded,, by making compost of mead
owmuck, crushed bonrj and leached ashes,
in the (ollowinr proportions:
One cord of meadow-muc- k, having

been exposed to the action of air
and frost at ieaat one year - -- .....f)i. q

12 bushels leached ashes I 20
0 " crushed bones 1 50

Labor ' . 30

Total cost per cord 1 50
The bones and ashes were mixed to

gether, while the latter were in a damp
state; and when fermentation had taken
pUce, ihrse were incorporated with the
medow-muck- . In this condition tl.e mass
ahould remain until heal is genearted again, j

Wli.n. wi",Bt m,'?i u,?v- - .
neiidu iouiih iiiij composi equal to any;

stable manure for root ero pa, trass land.
gardening purposes generally, and for fruit
trees. For the lost two years, he had mix
ed his stable manure wit the comport, and
also had added to it one-eigh- th part in bulk
of fine refuse charcoal troin the depots
venders.'- - -

MATERIALS FOR MAKING MA- -
" NUKE.

Improve every spare hour in collecting
materials to form into manure, or eompost
heaps, and be sure when you have got them
together, not to let their riches be taken

by sun, air, and rain.

WINTER TURNIPS.
Have you soleet'ed your ground for yourf

winter lurnip'patch? If you have, plough
it up, at once, and, if possible, subsol it;
that done, harrow and roll it, and let it lay
until about the 20th of July; then haul on
your manure; plough it in; harrow and
rroas harrow it. On or about the 25th of
July, sow your turnip seed; spread over it J
per acre, 21) bust ls of asbes, and 10 bush-
els of lime; lightly harrow ir. Ihe seed, and
roll jour ground. J,,r.,,i,,.::....i..

oa may rest assured that by giving
your turnip ground two ploughing and
one subsoilirig, you will greatly increase
the crop and upon this you may rely, that
20 bushels of bones, 10 bushels of ashes,
and 1. bushel of nUster, will give you just
as large a yield as would 20 double horse!
tart load or stable or barn yard manure.
If you I ve not manure on hand, go to
work, at once, and procure it. .

TO AVOID THE CHOLERA.
The Boston Poet eaye there is one place

there where youwill be re to escape the
xlrcallitf disease aa the AlasaachuscU Jficn- -

eral Hospital: advertises that "no case of
cholera will be admitted into that Institution."

oftauhject we copy tne following furnished

tlx

im

br n correspondent to a late number the
Horticulturist:- -

"Early in the spring in 1844, I purchas-
ed at auction a dozen bustics of the best
English varietits of gooseberry stated to
have been imported by Kcnrick. Theso
were set out in good rich soil. ' I also
transplanted to the same situation several
la,rgr bushes, ol a small red variety, receiv-
ed fronv. a friend a year or two before. In
commo witli cultivators of this fruit in the
nciahhorhood, I was year after year, doom
ed disappointment in the fruit produced.
Although from the bushes of Uic smaller va-

riety, last named, I annnally raised a few
very fair and tine flavored berries, the for-
mer yielding not an eatable ' fruit, 4eing
about half grown, so covered with mildew,
as ii frequently the case in this climate,
that a- - red variety could not be told from
a,, white or green one, '

Partly from lh information obtained
from The Horticulturist and other sources,
and partly front my own reflection, I was
led to try early anJ close pruninf,and the
application tf a mixture of unleached wood
ashes and salt, to the surface under the
bushes. . Thus: about the ; 1st of March,
and before the buds have much swollen,
cut of the larger half, and in aome cases two
thirds of tho new . prow tit, - and when too
thitk, thin out some of the branches, so as
to give them handsome open heads. When
the frost i fairly out and the ground clear-
ed off about the bushes apply to eaeh, one
quart of unit ached wood ashes, and one
table spoon-fu- ll of coarse salt, well mixed ;
spread evenly on the ground tinder each
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